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NEWS ll as compact as a Swiss watch"
j ll SPORTING

BREATH 0' CHEERS BLOWS Motorcycle Makers To Try
Out New Speed Ideas Here

RUNNERSSENATORIAL m
TEN IN WHEN THE

ENTRY LIST CLOSEDPi IN AVIATING SEVENTH
Rattle Will Re Waged by

Indian and Excelsior to
Wrest Harley Long Dis-
tance Crown from Wol-ter- s

and Crandall.The Statistics

i I

! These are the entries in the
order t hey will be numbered for j

the Moose 200-mii- er .Monday,
according to the list given out t

after the close of entries last j

night at 6 o'clock: j

i No. Machine. Rider, j

1 Merkel J. W. Thompkins ;

j 2 Merkel F. H. Sellner

ALBUQUERQUE
AB. R. H. PO. A. H.

lltavv Hitting Dukes Pile
Up" Three to Naught
Lead, When French ie
Commits Indiscretion and
Fans Ride Him.

'K3S Ill

The three chief manufacfurers of
motorcycles are to compete on the
local tracks in an attempt to discover
the merit in two new lines of speed
stuff, by comparison with one that
is irtablished as good. This is the

The motor of the Chal-
mers New Six is "as com-
pact as a Swiss watch."

It is an entirely new typr
of high speed valve-in-hea- d

motor with overhead cam
shaft.

It's this motor that makes
this car so economical,
especially in repair cost.

It's this motor that makes
the car so efficient

Makes it get away like a
racer, climb hills like a
chamois

And it has a brand new
type of spring suspension
which makes it ride like a
Pullman.

Sold at the lowest price
that a Chalmers car Mas
ever sold 1480 V. O. Ji.
factory.

Tt's a thoroughbred.
Come in and see it.

Harley Joe Wolters
Indian Joe O'Connell
Indian Martin Graves'
Indian L Boido, Jr.
Indian Wm. Gerig
Excelsior

3

4
5
n
e
7

9
10
11

Murphy, of r.

Humphries, ss 3

Huelsmun, If 2

Carman, rf. 4

French, 21 3

Davis, 3b 3

Herriott, lb 4

Raedel, c 4

Fleharty, p 3

Stevens x 1

Zamloch xx 1

TOOK A LOT
TO MAKE 'EM ANGRY

2 0
1 0
2 1
0 10
2 HI
O 0
0
0

Excelsior Robt. Perry )

Harley Hary Crandall
Ellie Wilson!

Rut Onee Aroused, Vox
P.jpnli Constitutes the
Tenth Man on Phoenix
Team and Pim h Rooting
"Wins Game, 7 to ?.

biggest impression one gets from a
survey of the present line up of en-

tries for the Moose 200-mi- le motor-
cycle race Monday, May 31.

In the possession of the Harley-pavidso- n

is now an undoubted su-
premacy at the long distances. Both
the Indian and Excelsior makers have
recently completed new models, em-
bodying radically new ideas of speed
producing. Both the Indian and Ex-
celsior makers are ardently desirous
of hanging one on the Harley, in or-

der to prove their several ideas are
right.

While it is to be a race of new
machines, with new wrinkles molded
into 'em, it is by no means sure that
It will not lie a close and hard
fought contest. Without a doubt,
both the Indian and Ex machines
have speed, but whether they do

vel that is "coming by express, and
that one of the two stock machines
coming in the same express pack-
age was for Boido and the other for
any rider the said Indian agents
might select. The result was that
the motorcycle fiends gave up hope
of seeing Krazy Horse Verrill, Ray-
mond Creviston and others on the
hurricane decks of eight valved In-

dians, and settled down to figure
the chances of O'Connell on the new
factory Indian, Billyum Gerig on

Total 33 3 8 24 11 0

PHOENIX
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

Demaggio. If 2 1 2 5 0 1

Hester, lb 3 0 o 7 2 1

McArdle. ss 3 1 1 0 1 1

.Howling, 2b 4 0 4 0 0
Nutt, rf 4 1 1 1 0 0
Lynn, c 3 1 1 6 2 0
Pittman, cf 3 1 0 1 0 0
Scanlon. 3b 2 2 1 2 0 0
McCreery, p 3 0 0 1 5 0

Total .27 7 6 27 10 3

BY LYLE ABBOTT
In tiielr own peculiar whimsical man

ner. Phoenix fashioned a humiliating i

nrt lobs .f K. Fleharty, who was here
once before, and hasn't forgotten it. O'Connell's discarded mount and E.

long eventfulllllllMIIl 11 . 'I
Score by innings

velop it in sufficient quantities and;Wilson on the Tommy jmI,.r ma
stay together long enough to pilfsj0hjne
the known quantity toted by the sir Imlen-- oJ roadster is being reflt-e- nt

gray fellow is exactly what the ,te(, hy Roi(lo with the hop( tnat it
boys In the experimental departments : wi finish tne 200-mil- er as it did the Chalmers u

ALBUQUERQUE
Runs Oil 010 0003
Hits 021 220 0108

PHOENIX
Runs 000 002 41x 7
Hits 000 102 2lx G

x Batted for Fleharty in 9th.
xx Batted for Humphries In 9th.

SUMMARY
Stolen bases Herriott, McArdle:

sacrifice hits Hester, Demaggio: two
base hits Huclsman, French. Davis.
Demaggio 2. Scanlon; three base hit

NEW S1X--4

years have intervened. E. Flaherty
was assisting a number of individually
brilliant hitters belonging to fleurge
Reed of Albuquerque, to play a base-
ball inline at Riverside ball orchard
eBterlay in the evening. And when

Fleharty became no more an effective
pitcher, why. Phoenix organized one of
Ilium? lallles that are not based so
much on a lot of stinging line drives,
us on opportune grouping of all those
factors that go to put men on bases

nd then take them off again by the
j roller route across home plate.

There is one factor that is seldom
Tlgured in nny baseball, and that is
the wrath of the lord. A religiously
inclined ball club would do wonderfully

14

hour race in which Ben Rudderow
won third a year ago.

Gerig, who is a kid-com- er if there
ever was one, laid aside the tools
with which he had been tinkering
the old Dan Hosmer machine, and
gleefully glanced at the short cou-
pled racer that is to be his'n.

Crandall will unload Pa Boido's
machine today, the restrictions as to
guarantee removed, and with the help
of Joe Wolters will endeavor to
break up some furniture out at the
track.

Perry and his two machines, and
possibly a person named Don Johns,
formerly famous here as the Cyclone
rider, will arrive the last of the week,
to try out the Excelsiors.

ol rwo great lactones want to una
out.

Joe Wolters yesterday secured for
Harry Crandall, the release of the
Boido machine, which has been held
up in the depot, pending the pay-
ment of. the C. O. D. charges. Boido
would not make a deposit on the
machine because he would not ac-

cept it unless it would do 49 seconds
to the mile. Agent Lane would not
pay the charges without a deposit.
And there it was deadlocked. Finally.
Wolters wired the factory that he
wanted the machine released so he
could tune it for Crandall, put up a
stall about having some fierce com-
petition, and got the bus for Harry.

The only other large thing in the
news line on the Moose race yester-
day was the announcement by the
Motorcycle company that the Indian

Nutt; struck out by Fleharty G. by
F. 0. B. FactoryMcCreery. 2: bases on balls Off Fie

harty 4. off McCreery 5; hit by pitched
ball Pittman by Fleharty: time of
game 1:40; Umpire Sterling.

considerable entuhsiasm among the
h'itherto rather indifferent fans. Nat-
urally, Scanlon had to pole cut a hit It will be a battle of motorcycleor ele carrv a lot on his conscience giants, with a few not to be forgot-

ten local pygmies thrown in for goodand from what we can hear of him, he factory had selected M. Graves as the Quality Firstpreferred to make a two bagger whicl ider of the eight valved speed mar- - measure.

if"" Eg S17 &g

wiped the bases clean. A moment la-
ter, all . unsuspecting anything like
team work a baseball habit that the EL PASO HITSDooks haven't got yet the visiting in SECOND GAME TODAY!

field fell for a squeeze play, operated
by Demaggio and Scan. But. really,
nobody could have helped much in this
critical juncture, for Scanlon was de-

termined to score, and aided bv the

well to use its stand-i- n with the heav-
enly owers. This is a nice idea for
Kit Rrashear's Sunday scholars.

I'resently it will develop how the in-

dignation of the one on high must have
made itself felt in yesterday's game.

John Nutt by rights had a home run.
Rv rights and also by all the power ol
a whopper of a blow into deep center-fiel- d.

Even if this were not enough,
count in the fact that Murphy ran in
i utep before he ran back a score, and
there you are. But in the score, you
will find no home run for Nutt. The
reason was French. It fell out in this
wie:

Some savage smashing of the. deliv-
eries of Mister McCreery in the first
few verses had given the Dukes a three
to get-so- lead. Our boys fondled
the ball with their sticks in the sixth,
and much aided by the unrestrained
rooting of the loyal members of the
press, accomplished a pair of runs.
Then it was Nutt's turn in the seventh,
and against the very first ball that the
weakening Fleharty pushed across the
pen, the stout Temprtte laid his bat.
How that ball soared and traveled, has

HARD NO

j The second game of the Albu- -

querque-Phoeni- x series will be
j played at Riverside this afternoon
I at 3:30. I

Jordan is George Reed's pitching
j selection, opposing Red Toner

whom Hester has chosen on ac-
j count of the indisposition of Hall.

Hall has not got rested yet since!
his strenuous work against the last
Las Cruces club in the closing I

games at El Paso. I

! The stores will probably be
closed Thursday, so that the clerks

j may have a half holiday at the
j game. !

bunt of Maggie, nothing short of a mir-
acle could have stopped him.

Such a warming up seemed to put
much spirit into McCreery. The heart-stoppi-

crack of the Ducal hickory
against the horsehide ceased as though
by magic. True, Davis took advantage
of an unwary moment in McCreery's
eighth inning activities, and drew a
gasp with a long searching drive for
two bases into center field. But it
booted him nothing and we hope the
printer doesn't set it "boost".

Mackinen Tie Up Game in
Fourtft with Four Hits
and Four Huns off Ful-wid- er

Doubles Feature
Contest at Tucson.

O'Neill Auto and Supply Co.
T. B. TRENT, Mgr.

328 N. Central Ave Phone 686(Special to The Republican)
TUCSON. May 25. Pitcher o" Beer

proved a puzzle for the prohibitlbn
Pueblos in the opening game of theclul-s- . it leaves the standings in fear-

ful shape. The league now appears to Let your next car be a Chalmerssecond lap of the Rio Grande Associa- -
have won 49 games while it has lost tion here today, and the locals could
but 33. And anybody who knows any- - not get hits when hits were needed.

been related, but how John Nutt trav-
eled, and then got soar er hum! sore,
is yet to he mentioned.

Nutt was all right until he got to the
exai t center of his rectangular oprint,

nd then French interposed a part of
hla ierson in th path of the runner.
Being gentlemanly, we shan't mention
what the crowd called French in Eng-
lish.

Then did the Wrath make itself felt.
Fleharty went wild and walked Lynn
and beaned Pittman, and tpe bases
were full enough so that It aroused

Spud Murphy was not the Irish gen-
tleman to let n little thing like a four
run lead get his slang is barred, but

S:at. So, in the last inning, he
searched the ranks of his benchwarmers
and came upon Stevens and Zamloch.
filed away in the case labeled "pitchers".
But he mistook the lettered sign for
"pinchers",' and sent .them out. Lefty
Stevens to bat in place of Fleharty,
and, after he had had a crack at it his
own self, Zamloch in lieu of Humphries.
All any of them got was a time at bat.

old quotation I think it comes from j nie. Ana war had already done so much
COAST LEAGUEthing about baseball bookkeeping un-- 1 Both Fulwider and Andrada were

derstands that as a. whole, a league ' pounded hard, and besides, were wild that I felt all shaken and confused, as
must have won just as many games as
it has lost. Besides, lookit that per
fectly good near poem that was wasted

one of the Greeks. A man is fighting
in the dark and he cries, "Give me light
that I may see the face of my enemy."
All peace lovers, it seems to me, would
do well to see the face of war. And
so I had come to look at this monster
and paint him hideous as he was. I
bad thought of what I might do with

was every thinking man that I had met
in Europe. All seemed to me to be
standing with their backs to the world
that they had known and to be staring
as though over a cliff into a world all
strange and new. It's the year no man
can se beyond. Ernest Poole in Ev- -

yesterday morning!

to the extent of eight bases on balls
between them.

The game was featured by the long
distance hammering of the visitors,
who accumulated eight two baggers.
Thompson of El Paso made a triple, a
double and a single.

The Mackmen sewed up the game in

Salt Lake, 6; Los Angeles, 2.
Oakland, 5; Venice, 4. (17 innirgs.)
No other games.

o
"THE FACE OF MY ENEMY"

I hated war and for that reason I
ras Here to see It close. There is an

Not desiring to hurt the feelings of
Grounukeeper Joe Ellis but

F"iT':"'Pt war, but not of what war might do with erybouy's Magazine.The scoring bench that he construct
the sixth, when they made four runsed in the bowels of the earth lietune

I he players' benches, was tried otit yes-
terday by five well known newspaper

on tour nits and a pass by Fulwider.
The visitors played good ball and made
a striking impression. Stroloff at secchaps, and discovered to be non com
ond for the locals played a brilliantpos mentis. After three frames of

cooped in agony, interspersed with the
filtering dust of a score of small little
windstorms, the entire scribe-trib- e

struck and took its departure for the

ga me.
Score R. h. E.

El Paso 020 014 100 8 14 4
Tucson 302 001 100 7 11 2

Batteries Beer and Bliss; Fulwider.
Andrada and Callan. Umpire Kane.

The winning pitcher yesterday was
the grandstand, and the only thing it
pitched was its voice.

Getting back home after an exciting
voyage to the valley of the Rio Grande
played hob with the beautiful smooth
acting infield of phoenix. The way the
hit zinged through the open places
wag sinful. One" fan allowed that he
w ished he could assign an error to Mc

upper regions, there once again to
breathe deep of the luscious spring air,
and to view through a larger meeh of
chicken wire those ball playing antics.

As long as there are a few empty
Foda bottle cases to sit on, we don't

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Ardle. Dowiing. Hester- and McCreery there was some talk of losing those phonLfor about near the slab and victories. Now, the four remaining

Nat's Onslaught
DETROIT, May 25 In a 'ninth in-

ning rally the visitors scored six.
Three-pitcher- s fell betore the final
onslaught. fecore: R. TI. E.
Washington 8 12 "1
Detroit 4 13 1

watching Raedel s pop fly fall safe In clubs in the Rio Grande Association go
their mongt. on playing and striving for a pennant,

j Jim as though" the Douglas and Las
Well, what do you think of that! Cruces teams had never been in the

Phoenix ifn't to lose all those hard won organization. The only trouble is thatgames. Paradoxical, as it may seem, ! by the elimination of the two weakest 508Batteries Gallia. Boland. Hopper
and Ainsmith; Cavet, Dubuc und
Stanage.

ECIAL!SPECIAL! SPYOU APE COP PIALLY INVITED TO VISIT
OUR NEW STORE AT

care if we never go back.

Until Mr. Sterling officiated yester-
day, most Phoenix fans were wis'hful
that In choosing a numbpire to drop
now that but two games a day will be
nlayed in the lee-ge- the officials
would consider Mr. Harry Kane as the
most likely candidate for the guillotine.

The Senators may be able to outvote
the Dukes in a ball contest occasionally,
but if it were a series of boxing bouts,
our money would go the other way.
We are giving a way an average of
many pounds per man, as the pugilist
sharps say.

And that beef counts "for" when
swung out on the end of a bat, and
"against", when it attempts to gyrate
in a rapid manner about an infield.

And It is a cinch that unless the
Mackmen are a highly spiced outfit,
the Hesterites will have by far the ma-
jority of the pepper in this league.

This is funny. There have been
Pitfeds. Newfeds, Smokefeds, Chifeds,

1.8 North 1st Ave.

Macks in Twelve Frames
CLEVELAND, ' May 23. The visit-

ors scored the winning run after two
were out an a pass and two singles.
Wyckoff was ineffective at the start,
but allowed but two hits the last
seven innings. Score: R. II. E.
Philadelphia 6 14 0
Cleveland 5 II 1

Twelve innings.,
Batteries Wyckoff and McAvoy:

Mitchell, Walker and O'Neill.
No other games on account of wet

grounds and rain.

FOR TODAY ONLY
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Suits and Overcoats

Cleaned and Pressed

Arizona Cleaning Works
Mrs. L. Wilson 235 E. Washington St. Phone 508

F.
&

B. BAPTIST
COMPANY FEDERAL LEAGUE

fcloufeds. Brookfeds and Buffeds,STATIONERS First game Brooklyn, 4; Pittsburg,
2. Second . game Pittsburg, !;
Brooklyn, 1.

Kansas City, 6; Newark, C.

No other games, wet.

since outlawry began to be rife in
baseball. Now there are Confeds,
and we wish to inquire the name of
the league, please.


